Criteria and methods for developing a taxonomy for dif2erent situational categories are presented. (CK) But the personnel psychologist, at least, is likely to be stumped when asked to make predictions about how a single individual's behavior will vary from one occasion to another over a period of time. Individual differences (at least as they are usually conceived) do not provide a solution to the problem, since they do not exist for a single individual.
-3-Another approach to the problem is that of the clinician, who through careful study of the "dynamics" of an individual's behavior, achieves a degree of understanding that supposedly enables him to predict behavior even in circumstances where the performance has never been observed.
Clinical psychologists are regularly called upon to make predictions of how a patient will respond to a kind of therapy, how a prisoner will adjust to parole, or how a manager will perform in a new position. Such judgments are of interest because the clinician makes predictions that take into account the kind of situation in which the subject will be placed.
He says, in effect, that a patient with a given set of personal characteristics will behave in a particular manner when placed in a certain kind of situation.
Thus the clini_cian's statements imply interactions between personal and situational variables.
From a scientific rather than a clinical point of view, psychologists are interested in generalizations that hold for a large number of people rather than for just one individ:lal. There is the possibility that groups of people can be identified that are one.
'IL _Les-mankind, whose behavior can be described in terms of particular kinds of relationships between performance and situational vaiables.
Interest in pz-edict-don models that involve precisely this kind of interact_on between sit..,:ation9 and personal characteristics has been increasing raptdly in recent years. Most notable are the efforts by educational psychoi, ogists to find evidence of "ATI," or aptitude-treatment interaction, and by organizational psycnologLsts tc find consistent differences in relationships betvr=en performance and piedictcr variables for organizations tha-differ wit -4--regard to organizational climates. Neither search has been particularly successful so far. The reason may be that we have a-lot to learn about the strategy and methodology required for doing such research.
One of the methodological difficulties is that we lack a satisfactory classification of situations. We need a systematic way of conceptualizing the domain of situations and situational variables before we can make rapid progress in studying the role of situations in determining behavior.
We do have useful taxonomies in the domain of individual differences.
Following Thurstone, many factorial studics of cognitive abilities have resulted in a classification of a1lities into such categories as induction, deduction, perceptual speed, ideational fluency, and so forth. The Kit of
Reference Tests for Co nitive Factors, prepared by French, Ekstrom, and Price (1963) , provides tests to measure such factors, and it has proved to be very useful.
The availability of a common set of instruments has made it possible CD iiegrate indings and draw inferences based on studies by a number of different investigators. Guilford's structure of intellect model has also been influential in helping to introduce a degree of coordination into the research of many investigators. His distinction between convergent and divergent thinking, for example, has contributed to clarifying research problems in the area of creative behavior. Similarly in the field of personality, factor studies by many investigators have helped to bring order into the field, even though we by no means have agreement on a list of personality dimensions.
Taxonomies of Situations
We do not have a comparable taxonomy of situations. The lack of a taxonomy to represent the stimulus side of the S.-11. formula is interesting Both taxonomies of attributes and taxonomies of individuals would presumably be useful, but since the criteria and the procedures for developing classificatory schemes might differ, it will be well to discuss them separately.
Development of Taxonomies of Attributes
The empirical method mast commonly used by psychologists for empirically developing a taxonomy of attributes would appear to be factor analysis. The procedure involves the following steps:
(1) obtaining a list of variables that encompass the domain of investigation (e.g., cognitive abilities), (2) There is no prescription that can be given to the would-be developer of a taxonomy of attributes of situations with regard to how to proceed. Sampling from a population of attributes would be desirable but impractical, since we do not have the necessary roster from which to draw a sample. One should certainly try to take advantage of any existing classification that can be found, arid he should make as much use as he can of facet design. In the initial stages it would be prudent, one would think, to delimit the search to subtypes of situations, such as classrooms or typing pools, rather than situations in general. Classifying trees would be a far more feasible undertaking than classifying all living organisms. Ultimately, a taxonomy of situations, if we ever have one, will surely not be the work of any one investigator.
Li
-10- Sells (1963b) has employed a scheme proposed by Sherif and Sherif (1956) to develop an "outline of basic aspects of the total stimulus situation" that should be consulted by anyone embarking on a project to develop a taxonomy of attributes of situations. The outline is quite extensive (it occupies nearly five pages of small type) and it includes categories and subcategories concerned with weather, social institutions, socioeconomic status, informal group structu,-e, regulation of group procedure, etc., etc.
Krause ( 
Self-disclosure (revelation of one's opinions to another), and (7) Playing (a nonserious approximation of other situations merely for the pleasures of the performance) As Krause points out, wide ranges of variations within these categories are possible, involving physical environments, roles, institutional contexts, and other aspects of the setting as suggested by Sells' outline.
One area of empirical investigation that has produced several classifications of attributes of situations is the measurement of college environments (Pace, 1968) . Pace and Stern (1958) Another factor analytic study of college eia-Jironments (Astin, 1962) include the larch and the tamarack; the category formed by decitiuouL, ncmconiferous, and broad-leaved would include the so-called hardwoo:-_, An objection to such a procedure is that if there are a large nunb: of attlfibutes, the number of categories of individuals generated would become very large indeed.
However, if many of these categories turn out to be empty cells, the method still might be feasible. In the tree exanple, the category defined by deciduous, coniferous, and broad-leaved would turn out to be an empty cell because there is no known tree possessing this combination of attributes. Hoepfner and Klein (1970) at the Center for the Study of Evaluation at UCLA have used this method of constructing a taxonomy in developing differentiated test norms for schools. The data cane from the Coleman study of equality of educational opportunity (Coleman, et al., 1966) . Eight attributes of schools were employed, all of which are continuous measures; one was trichotomized and the others were dichotomized. The eight attributes are based on the following questionnaire items:
What is the racial balance in your school? With the large number of attributes that one would ordinarily expect to be associated with situations, the method would undoubtedly generate an astronomical number of categories, and it would be useful only if some further method of data reduction could be used. (Friedman & Rubin, 1967; Ward, 1963) . Nonmeti c multidimensional scaling methods (Kruskal, 1964; Shepard, 1962 ) may b used to search for clusters if one is unwilling to make metric assumptions about his data.
The interpretation of a cluster or hierarchy of clusters (like the interpretation of a factor in conventional factor analysis) depends ultimately on a judgment regarding the characteristics common to the individuals that comprise the cluster.
The use of numerical methods in plant and animal taxonomy has been increasing in recent years (Sokal & Sneath, 1963) , with applications in a wide variety of areas of biology and anthropology. An interesting application of cluster analysis was recently reported in Science (True & Matson, 1970) that comes a little closer to our problem of classifying situations. Twenty archeological sites in Chili were described in terms of 74 characteristics, mainly based on bead and stone artifacts found at the sites. Similarity coefficients were computed for the pairs of sites, and a cluster analysis was carried out. Four main clusters were found; they tended to confirm grouping of sites that had previously been made judgmentally. One cluster, for example, contained artifacts suggesting utilization of vegetable foods and a minimum concern with hunting.
A more direct attempt to develop a taxonomy of situations is Hemphill's (1959) Technical--markets and products 5.
Human, community, and social affairs 6.
Long range planning 7.
Exercise of broad power and authority 8.
Business reputation 9.
Personal demands 10.
Preservation of assets
The interpretations of the factors were written in terms descriptive of the executive positions, and thus the statements resemble attributes of jobs rather than the jobS themselves. But methodologically the study fits the cluster analysis rather than the factor analysis design. This classification would obviously be useful in studying the interactions of personal characteristics of executives with the characteristics of their positions in predicting performance. Rock, Baird, and Linn (1971) The kind of data that is necessary for the empirical development of taxonomic categories by this criterion is rarely obtained. What is needed, for each of a large number of persons, is a record of which of many behaviors are displayed in response to each of many situations. In other words, a three-dimensional data matrix is required, the three dimensions representing subjects, behaviors, and situations. Given such a data matrix, our usual practice would be to collapse across situations to form a subject-by-performance matrix and to factor the matrix of intercorrelations of the behaviors. Such a procedure would yield a classification of, behaviors.
(We could also collapse across situations and factor the intercorrelations of subjects,-an inverse factor analysis. This would yield clusters of people and possibly a basis for a typology.)
Still another possibility is to collapse the data matrix across people, yielding a situation.6y-performance matrix. I am suggesting that the correlations between all the pairs of situations be computed and that a factor analysis of this intercGrrelation matrix be performed. A high correlation between two situations means that.ihey elicit similar behaviors; thus a factor represents a cluster of situations that tend to evoke the same responses.
-19-Such factors would constitute the categories in a taxonomy of situations, using the criterion of similarity of behaviors elicited rather than the criterion of similarity with respect to attributes.
The steps described so far are preliminary to a three-mode factor analysis (Tucker, 1966) . Data that permit one to perform such an investigation are rare because we do not in one investigation ordinarily evaluate many aspects of performance in each of many situations; more typically, one or two dependent variables are recorded for one or two experimental conditions plus a control r:ondition. Data reported in a monograph by Endler, Hunt, and Rosenstein (1962) The analysis revealed three factors in the domain of the responses reported. These factors are interpreted as (1) General Distress (with high loadings on "get an uneasy feeling," "heart beats faster," "emotions disrupt actions"); (2) Exhilaration (with high loadings on "enjoy the challenge," 'seek experiences lik this," "feel exhilarated and thrilled"); and (3) Autonomic
Responses (with high loadings on "have loose bowels," "need to urinate frequently," "get full feeling in stomach").
The situation factors were also three in number and were interpreted as Collapsing the matrix across items, we get the customary subject-by-behavior matrix, and a factor analysis of the intercorrelations of the behavior categories resulted in 10 performance factors. They were given names like thoughtful analysis of problems, informality, controls subordinates, interacts with superiors, defers judgment and action, and productivity.
Collapsing the matrix across subjects gives us an item-byv-behavior matrix, and factoring the intercorrelations of all the pairs of itens results in six item factors. An item factor is a cluster of items that are alike in that they tend to elicit the same behaviors. If we adopt as our criterion for classifying items their similarity with regard to behaviors elicited, these six factors may be thought of as constituting a taxonomy of paper-work problems, at least for the sample of items employed in the study. The factors were quite easy to interpret on the basis of inspection of the items with the highest loadings. The factors were given the following names:
Items presenting conflicting demands on staff time.
These factors may tentatively be regarded as constituting a taxonomy of situations in a domain of the in-basket problems of state executives.
The final step in the three-mode factor analysis revealed that person factors clearly do exist and that person-situation interactions are therefore demonstrated. There isn't time to go into detail about the person factors, but they did appear to be interpretable in t--;rms of the appropriate slices of the core matrix. Person Factor I, for example, is characterized by tendencies to be orderly and to work through subordinates in responding to items that present problemz involving personnel and relations with other organizations.
This pattern recalls the stereotype of the low-level supervisor who deals with short range day-to-day operational problems. Person Factor I was named systematic supervisor.
The two examples show the feasibility of classifying situations on the basis of their similarity with regard to the behaviors they elicit.
In both examples the categories comprising the taxonomy were readily interpretable, and in both instances they proved to be useful in demonstrating person-situation interactions.
In addition to cluster analysis and other methods for empirically developing taxonomic categories of situations, the method based on the criterion of similarity with regard to behaviors elicited seems worthy of further exploration and use, particularly for investigationsof personsituation interactions.
-24-If one wanted to go to the trouble, he might be able to get his hands on those file drawers full of proceedings of international conferences attended by Krushchev. Alter careful study of the contents, one might be able to develop a method of scoring the records uf Krushchev's behavior, using categories like agrees, compromises, denies, accuses, evades, attacks, yells, and noupds with shoe. Then the protocol for each conference could be scored in terms of frequency of occurrence of each behavior category. This procedure would produce a situation-by,performanc,E matrix.
It might then be possible to discover a set of conices in which Krushchev's behavior was characterized by agreeing and ::..mpromising 
